
100 creators that will rock 
your feed in 2021



The cultural insights in this report are 
based on data from Winnin Insights, our 
proprietary video intelligence software.

Great insights are waiting for you! Enjoy!

PS: All videos in this report are clickable.

:-) 

https://www.instagram.com/winnin/


(Our analysis was based on Winnin Insights' portuguese classification)



How Winnin Insights 
organize creators?

Icons
+5M Followers

Top
1M to 5M Followers

Mid
200k to 1M Followers

Micro
Up to 200k Followers

Between Wininn Insights most relevant categories, 
we analysed content creators with the biggest 
growth percentage during the last months. Among 
these creators, we selected the most disruptive 
ones that should have brands' attention.

Doing this we got 100 names who are reinventing 
content videos online. With different formats and 
topics, they have everything to crowd your social 
media feed in 2021.

How did we choose 
100 creators?

1- Introduction & Methodology



Music
Creators to keep an eye on

(Our analysis was based on Winnin Insights' portuguese classification)



Icon creators
+5M followers

2.4B9.9M

The First nerdy rap youtube 
channel in Brazil. Mixing anime 

with the music gender and 
constantly growing in the 

country.

7 Minutoz
/7Minutoz

Pabllo Vittar
/PablloVittar

Being the most followed drag 
queen in the world, Pabllo shares 
her hits, productions and a bit of 

her daily life.

7.1M 1.6B

The artist owns brazilian 
sertanejo hits and shares his 

music, videoclips and routine 
with a good dose of humour.

Gustavo Mioto
/GustavoMioto

6.1M 2.2B

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/c/7minutoz/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCugD1HAP3INAiXo70S_sAFQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCCIzjqbX7psrn0HYG50phg


Top creators
1M to 5M followers

383.7M2.4M

His hit 'Deus é por Nós' was one 
of 2020's most watched videos in 

Brazil. The creator talks about 
social awareness and hope.

Mc Marks
/McMarks

Zé Vaqueiro
/ZéVaqueiro

One of the biggest names of forró's 
new generation, the artist got 
famous with his hit 'Letícia'.

1.6M 437.1M

With funk remixes and mashup 
videos, the Dj got known with 

choreographies and challenges 
made with his music on TikTok.

Dj Lucas Beat
/DjLucasBeat

1.2M 89M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-JrEOZQwdI5nvlo-x_Oi0A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF1QpivnnDnbM85kPbR-sWA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEjxtdlYDgumCvzICR7MPrg


Mid creators
200k to 1M followers

205M815k

One of the main portals of pagode. 
The channel has interviews and 
productions with famous names 

from the industry.

Canal do Leandro Brito
/CanaldoLeandroBrito

Aldeia Records
/AldeiaRecords

An independent music record label 
that shares music videos and new 

rap and hip-hop hits.

625k 110M

Freestyle Rap battles made in 
brazilian streets, approaching 
topics like gender inequality 

through the rap challenge videos.

RAP SEM COR
/RAPSEMCOR

530k 121M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpdEWij8z7UR0MHIm51UmbA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUab6awqVYgwJge07VFBphg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3-kCg2FPUCgrQeO9PBbylw


Micro creators
Up to 200k followers

29.5M175k

Content focused on a 8D audio 
experience, in which famous hits 
are remixed to bring the feeling 

of being in a concert.

8D HYPE
/8DHYPE

FZIRO
/FZIRO

Exploring versions and different 
musical genres, this channel shares 

great hits remixes with the most 
unusual musical styles.

72.9k 19.4M

Always up to date with rap and funk 
record releases, the creator makes 

content reacting to songs and music 
videos.

Isabelle Magalhães
/IsabelleMagalhães

96.9k 3.4M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChrZB-7NNWnYS9f8-E572Tg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHnShi1eW-OtMPoNHZEWdmA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj1Y68QQF2CfG8wXWhQ7E7w


Beauty & Fashion
Creators to keep an eye on

(Our analysis was based on Winnin Insights' portuguese classification)



Icon creators
+5M followers

175.8M17.8M

The actress shares her passion 
about fashion and make-up. With 
her closet as a protagonist, she is 

always sharing her clothes and 
experiences..

Flavia Pavanelli
@flaviapavanelli

Jade Picon
@jadepicon

Owner of a streetwear brand, Jade 
shares her outfits and combinations 
for the everyday life. She became a 
fashion icon for the Gen Z audience.

10.4M 132M

The youtuber explores the make-up 
universe  through transformation 

challenges, unboxing and reviews of 
products.

Franciny Ehlke
/FrancinyEhlke

10.1M 916.6M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.instagram.com/flaviapavanelli/
https://www.instagram.com/jadepicon/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoTM-vvs2hnv2mCvzNJ5uXA


Top creators
1M to 5M followers

438M4M

Intending to be a manual with tips 
of the beauty world, the channel 

explores different formats such as 
challenges, parodies, and ASMR.

Batom Atrevido
/BatomAtrevido

Rayza Nicácio
@rayzanicacio

The minimal fashion aesthetic  
creator shows her style through 

challenges and tips for skincare and 
make-up.

1.5M 48.4M

Represents a new generation of 
creators in the universe of make-up, 

hair and fashion. She does TikTok 
challenges and gives beauty tips. 

Radija Pereira
@euradijaapereira

1.2M 67.5M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.instagram.com/rayzanicacio/
https://www.instagram.com/euradijaapereira/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJhjE_W8uPy8losbbLnlpJA


Mid creators
200k to 1M followers

Lah Rios
/LahRios

Daily vlogs showing looks ideias and 
reviews from different brands, 

through unboxing and try on haul 
videos.

436k 27.3M

Besides family vlogs, the creator 
owns a lace hair store and is always 

sharing make-up and hair tips.

Wappa Moda
/WappaModa

371k 28.5M17.7M501k

With tutorials and lives, Diana 
talks about tailoring and sewing 

in a fun and creative way. 

Diana Demarchi
/DianaDemarchi

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt0PjRM_I1KOBUxS1c0PlvQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCL4kXl8sLLs70t-aISbaF-w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQnmd3WsYwXOz_1Z5BmAajg


Micro creators
Up to 200k followers

7.2M85.3k

Besides sharing  looks and 
accessories tips, the channel 

shares a great amount of trends 
reviews for fashion fans.

HYPNOTIQUE
/Hypnotique

Maurício Vicente
/MaurícioVicente

Producing react, how to and tips 
videos, Maurício is a creator to keep 
an eye on if you want to understand 

more about curly hairs.

65.1k 4.6M

 Leidi Rocha
/CanalLeidiRocha

With how to, DIY and fashion tips 
videos, this creator speaks mainly 
about her routine and how it  helps 

her hair's health.

171k 12.6M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPNh7RxOjKLp2EbDnnv3piw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqG4rHk5g_TLdzVNkkZxDNA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAnSTS7-ZAgvHR853djltOg


Sports
Creators to keep an eye on

(Our analysis was based on Winnin Insights' portuguese classification)



Icon creators
+5M followers

280M6.8M

The best futsal player in history is 
a highlight making nostalgic 

contents about his best soccer 
games play.

Falcão
/@falcao12oficial

Fred
@fred

Famous by Desimpedidos, it's the 
great content name about football in 

Brazil. He get to know the best 
players and stadiums in the world.

6.3M 151.3M

Daily videos about different 
challenges with the special guests 
that brings humour and charisma to 

the hosts.

Vosso Canal
/VossoCanal

6.2M 1.3B

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMPPsRQg12IYk2V7vOfx-9A
https://www.instagram.com/fred/
https://www.instagram.com/falcao12oficial/


Top creators
1M to 5M followers

65.7M1.4M

Mastering the freestyle modality, 
the influencer shares talents and 
skills with her audience, besides 

the challenges with football stars.

Raquel Freestyle
@raquelfreestyle

De Sola
@desolaoficial

Second page from Esporte 
Interativo, focused on mocking the 
football fans, they make parodies 
and memes making the content 

more fun.

1.1M 40.9M

Challenges are the great focus in 
this channel that receives guests to 
this format that combines skills and 

humour. 

Ginga Street
/GingaStreet

1M 83.6M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1bfh8MQ4lCWSny0e7xV02g
https://www.instagram.com/raquelfreestyle/
https://www.instagram.com/desolaoficial/


Mid creators
200k to 1M followers

124.4M650k

This channel tries to be different 
from sports tradicional media by 
bringing analysis and curiosities 
by the supporters point of view. 

PELEJA
/PELEJA

Chico Garcia
/ChicoGarcia

The former Band commentator 
shares news and his opinions about 

what’s happening in soccer universe. 

572k 43.8M

Surf is already the second biggest 
sport for brazilians. This athlete 
shows his lifestyle and his best 

moves at the sea. 

Filipe Toledo
@filipetoledo

973k 19.8M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCA9M9BKgbytic_UpscwZnEQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9nH0tJpMtChvJOqpMA9AHA
https://www.instagram.com/filipetoledo/


Micro creators
Up to 200k followers

8.4M169k

The football commentator bets on 
vlogs with exclusive analysis and 

share opinions about what's 
relevant on soccer.

Bruno Formiga
/BrunoFormiga

FUT REACT
/FutReact

In the sports world, reaction is the 
most interesting format to content 

production and this channel is 
focused on reunite the best from the 

soccer world.

154k 10.5M

Bike videos be it amateurs or pro's, 
they perform well on internet. This 

creator share his routine exercise to 
inspire the bestest country's 

cyclists.

Carlos Henrique Racing
/CarlosHenriqueRacing

95k 8.8M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNFf1QdVK-73ZODRfpFwubg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCs26QJkMYPUjYaUI9YhBM4A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxBbnQuq1t4T9y7-BWhM-xQ


Games
Creators to keep an eye on

(Our analysis was based on Winnin Insights' portuguese classification)



Icon creators
+5M followers

5.2B14.2M

This creator makes gameplays 
with a range of games, from GTA 
to Minecraft. Besides that, it was 
one of the first to make content 

about Roblox in Brazil.

Robin Hood Gamer
/RobinHoodGamer

NOBRU
/NOBRU

Biggest Free Fire creator in Brazil is 
responsible for organizing champions 

and gameplay lives that go viral on 
internet, as the one made with Anitta.

11.8M 726M

The company is focused on e-sports 
and lifestyle. Last year, they released 
their club house with influencers that 

make part of the squad, such as 
Thaiga and Babi.

Loud GG
@loudgg

8.1M 28.8M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYtaoJSk9iIrFxx8eZB15ag
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqWmLengIKFXRjuL1YyXNSg
https://www.instagram.com/loudgg/


Top creators
1M to 5M followers

376.7M5M

With only 13 years, is one of most 
relevant Loud's creators in the 

game world and his biggest focus 
is on Free Fire content.

Thur FF
/ThurFF

funBABE
/funBABE

The Sims, Free Fire and Among Us are 
only few of funBABE games. 

Combining games with lives, reaction 
and her routine is the key to her 

content success.

4.3M 674.7M

One of most relevant creators to use 
GTA V as main title, this content 

creator is all about gameplays with 
the different MODS in his videos.

Skorpion Gamer
/SkorpionGamer

4.1M 799M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg7V2I5d2A-B6-i3bu9yWSg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHDV3JN5aqxAy9hwTTVHJow
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg7V2I5d2A-B6-i3bu9yWSg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdjS4bDGEnJoFzUUQ4vbXeA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHDV3JN5aqxAy9hwTTVHJow


Mid creators
200k to 1M followers

157M1M

This youtube channel about 
Fortnite, Minecraft and game 

contents in general has always a 
funny tone during their videos.

Canal Masterking
/CanalMasterKing

Binho Player
/BinhoPlayer|GameseMúsicas

This content creator focus on sport 
games such as PES. His videos shows 

champions and gameplays.

1M 180M

Mila and Thiago make trolls and 
challenges between them while they 

play, showing their relationship as 
gamers lovers.

Opz Mila
/OpzMila

958k 113M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZjz-m38HNUn0ARB9L6ZQ2g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTKrRCFtVYyP-QiU2sv0dcA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyrOezo6HQXWZbhRc_izlZA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZjz-m38HNUn0ARB9L6ZQ2g


Micro creators
Up to 200k followers

14.7M200k

This creator makes videos 
showing bugs and tools to 

conquer more objects in many 
games.

Carlos Patatyy
/CarlosPatatyy

She is gaining subscribers in 
making Free Fire lives showing the 
game's  awarded skins and rooms.

Stheffani Castro
/StheffaniCastro

200k 6M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

Baiano
/Baiano

This is the where you find League of 
Legends gameplays getting space in 
Youtube with analysis about games.

199k 17.7M

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQS0mOk7EW8WatUfV-x2Tyw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9A_G3mGcXnfOmkShqXz5Qg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvBQufKm3D7T0R40VskBVTQ


Health & Wellness
Creators to keep an eye on

(Our analysis was based on Winnin Insights' portuguese classification)



Icon creators
+5M followers

142.7M8.5M

Besides sharing her personal life, 
the singer shows her exercise 
routine, always with fresh and 

good looks.

Kelly Key
@oficialkellykey

Roberta Pupi
/RobertaPupi

In her channel, besides talking about 
curiosity and games, Roberta makes 
videos showing highly relaxing and 

satisfying activities.

5.7M 773.7M

The youtuber and doctor makes 
content with food, drinks and 

other habits tips that might help 
the audience about health and 

immunity.

Dr. Sayan Siebra
/Dr.DayanSiebra

5.5M 426.1M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClN6OLbLp1YjTSwDOkEM2dA
https://www.instagram.com/oficialkellykey/
https://www.youtube.com/user/robertapupi
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClN6OLbLp1YjTSwDOkEM2dA


Top creators
1M to 5M followers

1.2B4.8M

Vídeos focused on nature views 
and relaxing sounds, helping 
people to sleep or meditate.

Cassio Toledo
/CassioToledo

Carol Borba
/CarolBorba

Vídeos to help people enhance their 
life quality through exercise, 

focusing on their wellness and 
healthy food tips.

3.4M 229.8M

Tips and informations about 
medicinal plants and how it can 

benefit everyone's health.

Autor da Própria Saúde
/AutordaPrópriaSaúde

2M 124.5M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2N2qKL2TApqR-eqlU1AECQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCK8QPDq9zKnfSEWQImX5Ebg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCw_S3AgRp0t-iXw4x5aaZ_Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2N2qKL2TApqR-eqlU1AECQ


Mid creators
200k to 1M followers

55.6M970.4k

 @movimentocorpolivre founder, 
the influencer talks about 

wellness, beauty standards, 
self-love and acceptance. 

Alexandrismos
@alexandrismos

Pri Leite Yoga
/PriLeiteYoga

Sharing the yoga lifestyle as a cure 
and transformation, Pri gives 

different levels of online yoga 
lessons 

899k 32.9M

A creator for good: this channel 
disseminates good news that 
releases positivity and hope 

among  people.

Só Notícia Boa
@sonoticiaboa

439.1k 24.3M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCehH0gfC-ivKz_htoMHxHtA
https://www.instagram.com/sonoticiaboa/
https://www.instagram.com/alexandrismos


Micro creators
Up to 200k followers

2.9M112k

Personal trainer, sport coach and 
journalist, Tati shares tips and 

exercise routines  through  vlogs, 
classes and lives.

Tati Sacramento
/TatiSacramento

Doca ASMR
/DocaASMR

Doca channel shares ASMR videos 
to help people to sleep or simply to 

relax.

69.1k 7.3M

Specialized in functional food, the 
cuisine chef Mari shares food tips 

that elevates wellness and life 
quality.

Saudável Comigo
/SaudávelComigo

37k 1.4M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCr8NzMlH0b8yiMPu-FZ4mrQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIc__aKQYAkC0rSHVkAYXHQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcEyoEVtA8LIt0X5BoHD2Ig


Food & Drinks
Creators to keep an eye on

(Our analysis was based on Winnin Insights' portuguese classification)



491.8M7.9M 214.6M6.7M

Tudo Gostoso
@tudogostosooficial

436.9M6.1M

Com vídeos que priorizam funcionalidade, 
agilidade e novos ingredientes, os vídeos 

do Culinária em Casa sempre têm 
receitas para o dia a dia.

Culinária em Casa
/CulináriaemCasa

Junto com sua esposa e família, Diego 
mostra que culinária é para todo mundo, 

divulgando receitas de todos tipos.

O portal  de culinária investe em vídeos de 
receitas rápidas e práticas e usa a 

legenda para dar informações à 
audiência.

Receitas de Pai
/ReceitasdePai

Icon creators
+5M followers

495.1M8M

Alongside his wife and family, 
Diego shows cooking is for 

everyone sharing recipes from all 
kinds.

Receitas de Pai
/ReceitasdePai

Tudo Gostoso
@tudogostosooficial

The culinary portal makes quick and 
easy recipe videos and uses 

subtitles to give the audience some 
information.

6.7M 214.6M

Cooking videos that prioritize 
functionality, agility and new 

ingredients, this creator always 
have recipes for the routine.

Culinária em Casa
/CulináriaemCasa

6.3M 440.4M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF5WzS-iBJRfp_EcFI-GT1w
https://www.instagram.com/rayzanicacio/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu6Sd8YmtEtQiBLQr4VZdKA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF5WzS-iBJRfp_EcFI-GT1w
https://www.instagram.com/tudogostosooficial/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu6Sd8YmtEtQiBLQr4VZdKA


218.4M3.8M 507M2.5M

Blog das irmãs
/Blogdasirmãs

Apaixonado por culinária, Gabriel faz 
conteúdos sobre receitas práticas, que 

têm um significado para a família.

359.9M4.5M

Isamara Amâncio
/IsamaraAmâncio

Receitas fáceis e rápidas que conquistam 
qualquer pessoa interessada em aprender 

a cozinhar com facilidade. 

Gabriel Freitas
/GabrielFreitas

Maru e Jeru exploram vários formatos, 
desde desafios entre as duas para ver  

quem come mais, até  testes com  
receitas da internet.

Top creators
1M to 5M followers

363.9M4.6M

Easy recipes that got anyone 
attention to learn how to cook 

easily.

Isamara Amâncio
/IsamaraAmâncio

Gabriel Freitas
/GabrielFreitas

Kitchen addicted, Gabriel makes 
content about practical and 

affective food that has a meaning 
for family.

3.9M 229.2M

Maru and Jeru explores many 
formats, from challenges to try on 

with the internet recipes.

Blog das irmãs
/Blogdasirmãs

2.5M 509.1M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEnKa-FmaQcVGHxfwhux3lQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTNFtLQWA94BNeu0lE4YwuQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFYMZ4wMKUP-qqW48JtTkiQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEnKa-FmaQcVGHxfwhux3lQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTNFtLQWA94BNeu0lE4YwuQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFYMZ4wMKUP-qqW48JtTkiQ


Mid creators
200k to 1M followers

49.3M939k

Through recipes that go from 
pasta and risottos to deserts, the 
creator helps the audience with 

ideas on cooking with creativity.

Nandu Andrade
/NanduAndrade

Divinas Receitas
/DivinasReceitas

Channel made by Divina, mom and 
housewife, she shares her 

homemade cooking that helps a 
broad audience.

588k 40.3M

Videos teaching new recipes with 
different ingredients. The channel 
aims to make the habit of cooking 

by yourself easier.

Cansei de Ser Chef
/CanseideSerChef

557k 29.9M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtSZ2y5Ey8G6tENraiW0Pig
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLllSyVxzQjaYVM7POE8sbA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIyuiSVpn80UJFMs7q8dPuA


Micro creators
Up to 200k followers

11.8M200k

Besides posting quick and easy 
recipes, the channel shares tips on 

how to make the most diverse 
dishes. From the most simple to the 

most sophisticated ones.

Cozinha sem Mistério
/CozinhasemMisterio

Sabor e Festas
/SaboreFestas

Specialized in recipes for parties 
and events, the channel has a huge 

variety of tips on to make dishes 
spending less money.

148k 7.5M

With his assistant, Felipe tries a 
diverse variety of food, and 
sometimes also places and 

products.

Vale a pena?
/Valeapena?

146k 12.6M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5RpFMFHcrOb_Ho_BHzuxtg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaK40fmOZV58nesiHnMzo7A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl6Zb4urRbmoT5_0GfESLmQ


Relationship
Creators to keep an eye on

(Our analysis was based on Winnin Insights' portuguese classification)



Icon creators
+5M followers

116.3M13.6M

The actor who recently had a 
daughter with Tatá Werneck got 

know for sharing his life as a 
first-time dad.

Rafa Vitti
@rafaavitti

Vírginia Fonseca
/VirginiaFonseca

The creator shows her life on 
Youtube and Instagram. In 2020 she 
got pregnant of the singer Zé Felipe 

and shared all the details with her 
public.

7.5M 593M

She got known for making videos 
showing her life, specially pranks 

with her boyfriend and friends.

By Pamella
/ByPamella

6.1M 503.6M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.instagram.com/rafaavitti/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpO4C7n86oFyCtlpiVPtcDA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsaB2VrLZrtGbum6Eo0ClbA


Top creators
1M to 5M followers

38.8M3.4M

The youtuber shows her daily life 
with friends, family and her 

boyfriend. Her channel has vlogs, 
pranks and reviews.

Jully Molina
/JullyMolina

The couple showed their 
experience with their first 

pregnancy and now are showing 
their journey with their newborn 

daughter.

Filipe & Gabi
/Filipe&Gabi

1M 48.4M

Cátia Damasceno
@catiadamasceno

Specialist in sexuality, Cátia talks 
about sex and relationships with no 
filters or any kind of prejudice in her 

channel.

4.7M 131M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQWqNyWHVfRPQf34HWFCh9Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjTVNkbx5megxlnl1spy2jg
https://www.youtube.com/user/mulherbemresolvida


Mid creators
200k to 1M followers

122.1M948k

Glenya is a first-time mom of 
twins and shares her routine 

living with her children.

Mãe de Gêmeos
/MãedeGÊMEOS-GlenyaTaynara

Nathalie Victória
/NathalieVictória

The youtuber shows her life with her 
younger brother with whom she 

does challenges and other 
activities. 

915k 64.1M

The brothers, Vinicius and Gabriel, 
make funny content about 

relationships and pranks between 
their friends.

Irmãos Scribel
/IrmãosScribel

883k 36.3M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVFG5NWhZS2XGcMHPdRxoqA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBNcFMd33cGaEPGIvM0xPEQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcGmncRGNXRCp8wfBrmizXw


Micro creators
Up to 200k followers

8.4M200k

César and Luke are a couple and 
they show their routine with their 

son Kauan through a vlog.

O Mundo de Nós Dois
/OMUNDODENÓSDOIS

Flor e Manu
/floremanu

The actors Maria Flor and Emanuel 
Aragão are a couple and they share 
their thoughts on relationships and 

mental health.

173k 11.4M

The youtuber shares her 
experience with relationships, 

giving tips and romantic advices 
for her viewers.

Luiza Rossi
/LuizaRossi

162k 10.7M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXn52cr2eOFH96rDfDghLUw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbuK1ZpV2plF2viTQCdVapg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4W6VRiFbvvZncWAv7T65FA


Kids
Creators to keep an eye on

(Our analysis was based on Winnin Insights' portuguese classification)



Icon creators
+5M followers

4.7B10.3M

Made for babies and little childs, 
this cartoon talks about family 

union, happiness and good 
practices

O Canal do Joãozinho
/OCanaldoJoãozinho-LittleAngelPortuguês

Brincando com o Rafael
/BrincandocomoRafael

Vlogs of house activities and 
experiences from Rafael and his 
family, sharing ways of learning 

while they have fun. 

9.6M 2.3B

This caracter shares recipes and 
DIY. Also do review and unboxing 

os products from children 
universe. 

Slime Sam Sapeca
/SLIMESAMSAPECA

6.4M 1.7B

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCllJguE1AIxYBmZJ8NUWiHg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAdpXDXkrrYQXFtAbJixRUg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwawAhSsdZ4hO2WPOdM_iYw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkhjftd3D116NJ1hVBBGFww


2.3B3.7M

Bob Zoom
/BobZoom

535.1M2.1M

Brincadeiras e novelas estrelando Maria 
Clara que, com a ajuda de seus pais, 

quebra preconceitos e dá um show de 
carisma.

Família MC Divertida
/FamíliaMCDivertida

Série de desenho animado que aborda 
temas educativos, como cores e números, 

através da música.  

266.2M3.2M

Roni Ficher
/RoniFicher

Canal de esquetes sobre ficção científica, 
aventura e humor, protagonizadas por 

Roni Ficher e sua filha Malu. 

Top creators
1M to 5M followers

2.3B3.7M

 Series of cartoons showing 
education content, like colors and 

numbers, from a music 
perspective. 

Bob Zoom
/BobZoom

Roni Ficher
/RoniFicher

Sketches about Sci-Fi, 
adventure and humour, starred 

by Ficher and his daughter, Malu. 

3.2M 266.2M

Playing moments and soap 
operas starring Maria Clara, that 

with the help of her parents, gives 
a show breaking stereotypes and 

haters. 

Família MC Divertida
/FamíliaMCDivertida

2.1M 535.1M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZcsG6kUpOLQZZpTMSAernw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZcsG6kUpOLQZZpTMSAernw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMztAqmyBknGv83HicWnDaw
https://www.youtube.com/c/RoniFicher/about
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZcsG6kUpOLQZZpTMSAernw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZcsG6kUpOLQZZpTMSAernw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMztAqmyBknGv83HicWnDaw
https://www.youtube.com/c/RoniFicher/about


Mid creators
200k to 1M followers

79.4M804k

Interact with children and their 
families by animated stories of 

Among Us and other games. 

OneVolts
/OneVolts

Casa Teehee
/CasaTeehee

Funny songs to educate 
children of all ages about 

almost everything. 

612k 252.3M

This channel shows the journey of 
Chicky and his adventures around 

the world. 

Onde Está Chicky?
/OndeEstáChicky?-Desenh

oAnimadoemportuguês

287k 109.9M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnILf6-9wEARZW_HyAdTfxw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv_Jsm1eWDbCqzOgVPFV9hA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxVmzSD-hOMBY2w2wmPvxiw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxVmzSD-hOMBY2w2wmPvxiw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnILf6-9wEARZW_HyAdTfxw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv_Jsm1eWDbCqzOgVPFV9hA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxVmzSD-hOMBY2w2wmPvxiw


Micro creators
Up to 200k followers

43.1M192k

This series of cartoons is about a 
superheroes squad that helps 

saving environment. 

SuperZoo
/SuperZoo-PortuguêseBrasileiro

Clara Kids
/ClaraKids

Using her creativity, this girl 
produce videos with her dolls 

showing challenges and family 
hangouts. 

189k 40.2M

This two sisters share their day 
journey of playing and how they 

learn about good practices. 

Blogueirinhas Alice e Maria
/BlogueirinhasAliceeMaria

41.1k 8.4M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGJ873QBoFdOIAF1YDwVd9A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiMzpb7OvCQXH8yQuQKwSyg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkycUullTxoSw77QgE3r1jg


Technology
Creators to keep an eye on

(Our analysis was based on Winnin Insights' portuguese classification)



Icon creators
+5M followers

2.2B15.9M

Sharing vídeos to boost 
imagination and creativity, the 
channel talks about curiosities 
on several subjects, including 

technology.

Incrível
/INCRÍVEL

Coisa de Nerd
/CoisadeNerd

Leon Martins and Nilce Moretto are a 
youtube couple. They share review  

videos about smartphones, 
computers and even the internet of 

things.

10.7M 3.1B

Besides talking  a lot about 
games,  Bruno shares relevant 

content on the technology 
universe, embracing the gamer 

side of it. 

Bruno Corrêa
/BrunoCorrea

7.2M 623.6M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC28NhCvMistzR3YxZ9TqSEQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIQPHl1WKKTt9KkWyo_JNig
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC28NhCvMistzR3YxZ9TqSEQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuxfOdbKQy0tgGXcm9sjHiw


Top creators
1M to 5M followers

220.8M1.7M

Reviews and unboxings about 
smartphones, gadgets, games

and technology in general.

Gesiel Taveira
/GesielTaveira

Jefferson Meneses
/JeffersonMeneses

Helping people with
electronics tips, from smartphones 
and notebooks to sound equipment

and televisions.

1.9M 203.9M

Vídeos teaching
people how to explore their 

imagination by using DIY hacks in 
technology products.  

Leandro Fellipe
/LeandroFellipe

1M 121.5M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIQPHl1WKKTt9KkWyo_JNig
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC28NhCvMistzR3YxZ9TqSEQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuxfOdbKQy0tgGXcm9sjHiw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCY5nGkuALqkKKOVhivryH3A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuJrOGM_NMQbbCEt1p-6Mpg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCk70TYJHmZ_tsBKo-_SjP1w


74M921k

TecnoArt
/TecnoArt

94.9M834k

MW Informática
/MWInformática

15.9M249k

A creator faz vídeos focados em dicas de 
aplicativos, tutoriais de como otimizar seu 

smartphone e sugestões tecnológicas.

Kah Nogueira
/KahNogueira

No canal encontram-se sugestões e dicas 
sobre informática, hardware, placas de 

vídeo com bom custo benefício, reviews de 
peças e muito mais.

Com a proposta de falar sobre tecnologia 
de forma simples e descomplicada, o 

canal tem vídeos de unboxing, análises 
de hardware e peças de PC.

Mid creators
200k to 1M followers

74M921k

Suggestions and tips on 
computers, hardware, 

cost-effective video cards, pieces 
review and much more.

TecnoArt
/TecnoArt

MW Informática
/MWInformática

With a main goal to talk about 
technology in a simpler and 

uncomplicated way, the channel has 
unboxing videos, hardware analysis 

and PC parts.

834k 94.9M

Content focused on app tips and 
tutorials teaching how to optimize 

your smartphone. 

Kah Nogueira
/KahNogueira

249k 15.9M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHUhlZy-CbS0-YvPQ5yBRIQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbK5Us4E-HsXw6fQ1PYUuog
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRp1B63_VxWnkggc5p0cixg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRp1B63_VxWnkggc5p0cixg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRp1B63_VxWnkggc5p0cixg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHUhlZy-CbS0-YvPQ5yBRIQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbK5Us4E-HsXw6fQ1PYUuog
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRp1B63_VxWnkggc5p0cixg


12.2M120k

G Tecnologia
/GTecnologia

9.2M120k

A creator produz vídeos com dicas sobre 
os melhores apps para se ter no celular e 

com sugestões sobre os produtos 
tecnológicos mais baratos no mercado.

Valquiria Brito
/ValquiriaBrito

Notícias, unboxing de produtos, reviews e 
curiosidades de tudo relacionado ao 

mundo tecnológico são o foco do canal do 
Guilherme.

11.2M83.2k

André Felipe
/AndréFelipe

Focado em reviews de diversos produtos, 
o canal do André é ideal para quem está 
com dúvidas sobre o que e de que marca 

deve comprar.

Micro creators
Up to 200k followers

12.5M120k

News, unboxing, reviews and 
curiosities about the tech world 

are the main content of 
Guilherme's channel.

G Tecnologia
/GTecnologia

Valquiria Brito
/ValquiriaBrito

Video tips reviewing the best apps 
to have on your phone and 

suggestions on the cheapest 
technological products on the 

market.

120k 9.2M

By sharing product reviews André's 
channel became a platform for 

those who are with doubts about
what brand and products  you 

should buy.

André Felipe
/AndréFelipe

83.2k 11.2M

Winnin Insights: data from Brazil on Facebook, Youtube and Instagram from the last 12 months.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHmPNSF09E8cG5VimG2lM3g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZ04lflBZbz_ZqljSXbZ1_g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqMUDVlalBPUPU9l4W1B33g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHmPNSF09E8cG5VimG2lM3g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZ04lflBZbz_ZqljSXbZ1_g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqMUDVlalBPUPU9l4W1B33g


Tiktok
Creators to keep an eye on

(Our analysis was based on Winnin Insights' portuguese classification)



Dados retirados da plataforma TIkTok

378M8.5M

Fefe
@fefe

Exploring different formats,
the influencer shares recipes, 

conspiracy theories, routine and 
even opens up about self-esteem.

Icon Top

60.2M4.2M

Mário JR
@lzmaario

Known by the catchphrase  "Roi, 
Letícia, né?", Mário gain visibility 

by sharing romantic POVs 
interacting with his viewers. 

Mid

2.9M252.7k

Besides being a member of 
“Mansão das Pocs”, a LGBTQI + 

youtube creators house, Marcella 
shares dance choreographies  

and challenges. 

Marcella Pantaleão
@mapantaleaoo

Micro

2.3M108.2k

 Sharing Educational content
about the history of fashion and 

its trends, harry analyzes the 
looks of huge celebrities.

Harry Ciotto
@harryciotto

https://www.tiktok.com/@fefe?lang=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@lzmaario?lang=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@mapantaleaoo
https://www.tiktok.com/@harryciotto?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgowiMot3mTJD7FC2vE4VnlrNITZraBRjRLVXf83G5y%2B0SXtqqtiNqLAh%2FYlelWovjKVGgA%3D&language=en&sec_uid=MS4wLjABAAAAooAr-zOJBzjeAPdLtnF7K_7YdyjD2K6Ze6lqSnKxj2emIJ3Hg1d9ig_8YC8-AT1g&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAA5YM5gC0r27MN-50lFl_tTmFIHcphjvN5b6gqXteMkttK3kWN_qbYW1w-j6sUDg1n&share_author_id=6776415035884815366&share_link_id=FA0260F5-3446-456D-906F-2D16D568C1CA&tt_from=whatsapp&u_code=d7ek2f60aibjlb&user_id=6720047740501885957&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=whatsapp&source=h5_m
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